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the ti films were further characterized by using the optical microscopy technique. figure 2 a,b,c shows optical micrographs of ti films with thicknesses of 80 nm (figure 2 a), 180 nm (figure 2 b), and 250 nm (figure 2 c) on pdms substrates under an identical strain of 50%. the results were consistent with those in figure 3 a,b,c. the average
crack width in the 250-nm-thick ti film was measured to be 0.88 m, which corresponds to a 20% reduction from the 180-nm-thick ti film. more importantly, secondary cracks could be induced by applying a large strain (i.e., a tension) and these cracks were found to intersect the primary cracks (figure 2 d). the ti film thickness dependence

of cracking behaviors was also investigated. figure 3 a,b,c shows optical micrographs of ti films with thicknesses of 80 nm (figure 3 a), 180 nm (figure 3 b), and 250 nm (figure 3 c) on pdms substrates under an identical strain of 50%. in figure 3 a, it is found that the relatively narrow-spaced, approximately 45-tilted secondary cracks
(represented by green dotted lines) intersect the vertically aligned primary cracks (represented by yellow dotted lines) that are formed beforehand. this observation is still effective in a 180-nm-thick ti film, but the average distance between adjacent secondary cracks is much larger than in the 80-nm-thick ti film (figure 3 b). the secondary

cracks finally disappear when the ti film attains a 250-nm thickness (figure 3 c). the absence of secondary cracks is further supported by the lsm images (see figure 3 d,e). in actuality, the average crack width in the 250-nm ti film was measured to be 0.88 m, which corresponds to a 20% reduction from the 180-nm ti film. these are
because more stress is expended in propagating cracks through ti film for full development of the vertical cracks; thus the c becomes larger as the film thickness increases. in this respect, the film thickness dependence of cracking is qualitatively consistent with the strain-dependent cracking explained above.
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in this work, cnts were synthesized by cvd method and dispersed in pdms to form the pdms/cnts nanocomposite by solution mixing method. the prepared samples with different concentrations of cnts were subjected to tensile tests and the mechanical properties of the samples were studied. meanwhile, the electrical properties of these
samples were characterized by four-point probe and impedance analyzer. the results indicate that both the mechanical properties and electrical properties of the samples showed a good linear relation with the content of cnts. moreover, the electrical properties of the samples were significantly improved, and the values of the samples
with concentration of cnts over 0.5 wt % were found to be larger than that of pure pdms. finally, a tactile sensor based on pdms/cnts nanocomposite was fabricated and its piezoresistive properties were studied by bending and stretching experiments. the fabricated tactile sensor showed excellent piezoresistive properties under various
strains. in addition, the conductivity of the tactile sensor was also found to be dependent on the applied strain, which indicates its potential use in wearable electronic skins. to investigate the crack-generation behaviors on nanoscale films, the ti films on pdms substrates with and without straining were compared. the morphology and
crack-generation behaviors of ti films on pdms substrates were examined at the microscale using an optical microscope (olympus bx 51, olympus corporation, tokyo, japan). the pdms substrates were immersed into a ti thin film solution (ti-1100 solution, ot&t manufacturing corporation, seoul, korea) for a given period of time and the
ti-1100 films were then dried and annealed at 150° c for 15 minutes. before straining, the samples were scanned with an optical microscope to measure the average crack width. the samples were then stretched with the tensile tester to generate cracks and to examine the crack-generation behaviors. in addition, scanning electron

microscopy (sem, hitachi s4800, hitachi high-tech, tokyo, japan) was utilized to closely observe individual cracks. to compare the crack-generation behaviors of ti films on pdms substrates with and without straining, the average crack width, the orientation of the cracks, and the distribution of the cracks in the ti film were measured after
straining. by comparing the microscale crack-generation behaviors with the nanoscale crack-generation behaviors, the mechanism of crack-generation in the ti films on pdms substrates is discussed. 5ec8ef588b
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